959 South Kipling Parkway, Suite 200
Lakewood CO 80226
Ph: 303-758-6672
www.coloradonga.org

Job Posting

Facilities Maintenance Technician
Date Posted: March 17, 2021
Location: Britton Nursery, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Please Contact:
Kirby Thompson, CCNP, CGG
kirby@brittonflowers.com
719.360.3634
Reports to:
Kirby J. Thompson, Owner (Send application inquiries to kirby@brittonflowers.com)
Pay Package: $16-25/hour (depending on experience) plus optional simple IRA program
Personal Qualifications:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Strong character and personal integrity, cheerful positive attitude
Physical fitness to perform demanding physical tasks (Can lift up to 100 lbs)
Multi-tasking efficiency (manage multiple projects simultaneously)
Quick problem-solving and decision-making ability
Taking pride in doing excellent work, no matter how small the task
Ability/willingness to work alone OR with teams
Leadership experience and ability to direct others

Professional Requirements:
1) Flexible and Seasonal Availability (On call between 0-40 hours per week as needed)
(variable part-time to full-time hours during Apr-Oct, few and sporadic hours from Nov-Mar)
2) Substantial experience and skill with:
Operating/Maintaining Farm Equipment (Tractors, trucks, trailers, mowers, weedwhackers,
chain saws, farm implements)
Construction, refurbishing and remodeling (woodworking, building, framing, cement work)
All basic hand tools and power tools
General knowledge of painting, plumbing and electrical systems
3) Skills not required but a plus: (and merits higher hourly wage)
- Greenhouse design, construction & maintenance experience
- Welding experience (MIG)
- Driving experience with trucks and trailers (CDL not required)
- Automotive repair and maintenance experience
Job Responsibilities & Duties:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Maintain Equipment: tractors, trucks, trailers, carts, tools and small machines
Maintain Property: Gardens/yards, weed mitigation and overall facilities cleanliness
Maintain Structures: residences, greenhouses, shade houses and sheds/barns
New construction as needed (fences, sheds, other structures)

* NOTE: The facilities maintenance technician will sometimes be called upon to support other departments at
the nursery performing tasks such as making customer deliveries, plant management and winterizing
procedures.
The mission of Britton Nursery is to share the gift of God’s creative beauty in the landscape of our
community by hand-crafting a healthy home for our perennials and the people who tend them.
BRITTON NURSERY INC.
7075 WYOMING LANE COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80923
719-495-3676

